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Contact: Barbara Koostra, director, Montana Museum of Art & Culture, 406-243-2019,
barbara. koostra@mso.umt.edu.
LECTURE EXPLORES JAPANESE DOLLS O F 18TH, 19TH CENTURY
MISSOULA—
A public lecture, “Ningyo: Japanese Dolls - Their Art and M eaning,” will take place
Thursday, Nov. 1, at the Montana Museum of Art & Culture at The University of Montana.
The free event begins at 7 p.m. in the m useum ’s Meloy Gallery, located in the
Performing Arts and Radio/Television Center. It is held in partnership with U M ’s Maureen
and Mike Mansfield Center.
Alan Pate, owner of Antique Japanese Dolls in St. Ignatius, will present the lecture.
He will bring examples of Ningyo from his collection of dolls, which are primarily from the
18th and 19th centuries with some examples from the 20th century.
Ningyo is a broad Japanese term for doll meaning “human figure.” Over the past 2,000
years, dolls or human figurines in Japanese culture have moved from talisman to souvenir and
have served as both sacred objects and playthings.
Ningyo can be divided into a myriad of categories based on intent and construction
methods. The popularity of these figures among all levels of society resulted in examples being
crafted from an equally broad range of materials - from wood to paper and ivory to plants.
The most celebrated examples often are dressed in exquisite silk brocades and bear finely
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painted details.
Among the functions traditionally associated with Ningyo are purification or protection
of the home, the warding of disease away from children, models for societal roles for the
young and auspicious gifts given on important occasions.
Pate, an Asian studies scholar, holds a master’s degree from Harvard University. He
has lectured nationally on Japanese dolls at venues such as the San Francisco Asian Art
Museum, the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City and the Mingei International
Museum in San Diego. He was guest curator of the Mingei International Museum’s “Ningyo:
The Art of the Japanese Doll” exhibition held during 2005-06.
Pate has written several articles and museum catalogs and two books: “Ningyo: The
Art of the Japanese D oll,” published in 2005, and “Japanese Dolls: The Fascinating World of
Ningyo,” published this year.
He will give the slide presentation in Britain at Asia House during the prestigious Asian
Art in London celebration next month.
For more information, call MMAC at 406-243-2019.
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NOTE TO M EDIA: A digital image of a Ningyo is available on request. Call Karen Rice,
MMAC coordinator of programs and publications at 406-243-2019 or e-mail
karen.r ice@mso.um t.edu.
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